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Five High Schools
To Send Seniors

No. 126

To
Pi"
Stars
Unusual Roles
In Juliet Play

li la i’s ening at 8:15 o’clock
Seniors from five San Jose high schools will get a close look at ;when the curtains part on -There’s
Always Juliet," Ruth Dougherty
Washington Square tomorrow morning during the annual Visitation ;
and Gerald Charlehois, the stars of
Day.
the romantic comedy, will be playStudents from Abraham Lincoln, Edison, San Jose, Willow Glen ing completely different
roles
and Notre Dame high schools will be shown the campus by Spartan from any they’ve ever played bedShields, according to Lgwell C. fore.
!Pratt, public relations director.
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, director
Dr. Earle P. Crandall, city sup- of the show, calls it "a show -piece
erintendent of schotals. vtifff pre- for two people." because Miss
side over a general assembly for Dougherty and Chat lebois will be
Tonight and tomorrow night
the sisitors in the Morris Dailey on stage almost continual’), and,
Miss Frances Robinson, assistant
.t.
auditorium at S a.m.
since the emphasis in the play is
professor of music, will show
Miss lielen Dimmick, dean of on dialogue, they will hasp to
moils.s and color slides which
uomen, is Ill eplain the college’s build and carry the plot alone.
were taken on her trip to the
acti% Dies and Dr. Duight Bente!,
There are no set changes, and (*AUGHT TRVING to enter the Newman club’s Iii-railidh71,:n’
music festiials of Europe. in
grouth of ishiskers. Toni Meduri. Neuman , Illh flr.-.1head of the Journalism depart- the action of the play lakes place it hill
(1.-nl.
shoun being giien a close shae ridai by Ma r% I,nr, /Go
ment, will !thou the seniors a in a period of 48 hours.
The showings, ssil be held in
pidgcd I i
eridge.
Result’, of ill.. 0111011.. gross th marathon still
pictorial history of the college.
"There’s A I wa ys Juliet" is a
Room 210 of the Library at
and mutinies., of tarsi
The school’s greetings will be ex- sincere lose story," Miss Loeffler day night at the Net% man hut’s barn
’7:45 p.m. Eieryone is ins ited to
also he anardand second place will be utien cups. Iliktott prires
tended by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, said. "It could be called a modern. ed
twaid g
mg.
for the more miserable att,mpts
attend.
college president; !Aid Spolyar. I romantic comedy of ma
with
as,
Miss Robinson %%ill conduct a
ASH president; JoAnne Keeler, the emphasis on witty consersastud) tour of the music testiAN’S president; Mary Scarper. tion."
s:4M in Europe this year. This
AMS presidtnt
The real accent will be on acstudy tour will 1w sponsored by
After the assembli the high
cents. hO% %%%%% . Miss Dougherty,
Temple unliersity of Philadelgiien a
school students %%10
In the role of Leonora Perry phia.
chance to kit the departments (aisle, a young English lads, will
they are interested in. Represenassume a British arcent. as will
latises in each department is ill
Doug Murray, is ho %%ill play
explain the classes and the dePeter Walmsley, one of Lenora’s
Dr. Roy Simpson, state superintendent of education, will be on
partment’s actiiities to the
suitors. Joan Skrobecki will
speak is jib a Cockne% accent as campus today to confer with the college’s advisory board on the noun, The seniors still return to their Florence, the maid. As Diiight
afternoon I !wows at
Houston, an .imerican SS ho falls nation of the new president to succeed Dr. T. W. MacQuarrits it was
In line isith the English lady. announced Friday by Dr. James C. DcVoss, executive dean.
Charlelsoi
t of f ea y
The naming of the new executive will be made this weal at a
straight t:nglish.
Watihington Secretars of ComI!,t
4
.
ilig til I ht State Boaid
Miss Dougherty is a freshman
mere.. Charles Sawyer announceif
eat 1011 in San I hei.Ji nu.
d
from San Jose. Her past Lit le ;
Friday that the government will
will approve-or ’sleet Di. SnapCr
to-I:seater experience inclockw the inpri
give the C7I0 United Steel workson’s nominee At that tint. Dean
parts of Mrs. Savage in ."rhi,
Beginning today, (’amp Mini - Curious Savage."
DeVoas stated
ers a phy raise next week if the
Sybil in "Whit
wanes week is featuring a display
now. " LOUIS.
wage dispute is not settled before of books, pictures, medals, pins, Every Woman
Ii.’ said past pa a. ire moms that
Nights of Wrath," and Bianca in
Dr. Simpson’s choice will more
and trophies in the foyer of Monis
Mow
than 1200 students had than likely he approsed la the
"Othello." Her outside dramatic
The steel industry already has Dailey auditorium.
experience includes tour sears made program changes up to Fri - State Board.
warned it will move immediately
The week, Apr. 21-28, chairman with the San Jose Theater Guild, day afternoon, and the Registrar’s
in federal court for an order reAmong those mentioned as posJean Ann Bailey said, is devoted where she had leads in "Aims office announced that it expects
straining any wage hike that
to recruiting candidates for the and the Man," "Night Must Fall," this number to to. greatls in. sible nomination choices an- John
might be imposed.
four scholarships to he awarded and "Th.. Hasty Heart."
creased today when the deadline R. Nicols. dins-tor, western trainAtomic Text Tomorrow
by the ASH to students showing
Charlebois
also a freshman, for dropping courses is reached at ing collier. Si Mars’s college, and
Las Vegas Newsmen and tele- leadership potential. Scholarships ills home
Elmo N stesensois president of
is Seattle. Wash., ahem 5 p.m.
sision engineers are at work to- will enable the winners to attend
Southern (nelson College of FaInh.. had flue years experience in the
Prei
Musty
the
deadline
tor
dropday preparing for national cover- the leadership training sessions at
seatt te Repertors’ pins house. He ping MIMI’S hall always been Fri- rat
age of tomorrow’s "public" atomic Camp Miniwanca, Mich., this sumDr MacQuarrie Man will be in
Pla% ed the title role in "Othello’. day. hut officials of the office said
explosion at the government prov- mer.
and the part of Risoire in "Nights it was changed to alonda%
Fri- San Diego this week to lake part
ing ground north of here.
Included in the display is a o! Wrath." here,
day was considered a poor da) tor in a meeting ot Califorma state
Task for Visited States’
large trophy won last year by this
who is Charlebois’ rival students to locate their instructors college ;ire sid, n s. (lean I a -Voss
NM Francisco
Queen Juliana college group in combination with for the hand
of Miss Dougherty for the necissary signatures.
said. The presidents are schodilled
of the Netherlands made a stirring three
other California schools.
tin the play I is a junior from
The oftiee said students may to hold joint meetings with the
plea for peace a d CI% IC luncheon
The
nationwide
competitive Menlo Park. His dramatic caper- withdraw from classes anytime Stale Board
here Friday, suggesting that the
award was made on the basis of ience here includes the roles of
aft. -r the deadlira has been reachUnited States top task may N. "to
points earned at the camp session
m n
’Three Sisters. Shem ed. puns itivd the can offer an ad.s
for various activities, including in "Noah." and Gratiano in "Othto their deans. Gradquate
world.
sports, singing groups, and skits. ello."
sion students .’frittutter
ual. and upper
Applications for the scholarships
Friday night will he the Little
tittne an.
h. s
r
may be obtained in the Dean of Theater debut for Miss Skrohecki.
.14.%
os-tinical students. Harrison F
Women’s office. They also will be She also la a freshman, lives in
01 liehaetrh
lois:1.1:11i idui.saiit:ionDrsojidta;t1,.
s
-r
available at freshman and sopho- San Jose and has had experience
than
I. 1 hoese ss ie.
more class council meetings and at with the Didroit Contemtwirary
Crush! "hiss Me Dello" be
i
III
.I
IOW( %%% %
us sAs
more than the title of the 119.12 :a special movie of camp life to he theater.
It the dean will allow the "I iii
wur
rt.:0.1re
Ir. II
shown tomorrow night at 8:30
Reielries?
Choice seats for the play are
noi% in it
Also ni.o% da
Rehearsals %sere slimed illoun o’clock in Room 8 of the Women’s available in the Speech office ,111, 11) drop a course latc
us II be required to pas
this %seek u hen the male lead, gym.
Room 57. The show will rim from stimuli
Forms must be turned in to the Friday until the following Wed- t $1 fine.
Ron Wren, sia hospitalired
isith trench mouth. Four mem- Dean of Women’s office by Mon- nesday, with no Sundas. performbers of the chorus. female style, day, Api-. 28.
anee
also are suffering viith the inDave
fection,
according
to
Moods. co-author.
Music Biel -airy and it,
at
i The ..1,itlicil Pi (.111 W.. I Ito Juiti4,1 - I A1nvyt’s slat, hompoai will iii the
Spring quarter rushing activi- man, Sally Das e Barbara EnnehS.i senior mixer will tie discussed at Hubject of a lecture to be gun
ties ended for the ten campus so- Arlene Ilanu.s. arid Nancy S’nell. I the tumor class councd meeting i to the recreational music +lass tororities Friday afternoon as 62
Delta liammaBetty Harbolak, ’ this afternoon at 3 30 o’clock in I morrow in Room 108 at 11 30 am,
l’ocle
Jim Prospective pledges picked up their . Patsy Cave. Elaine Cranston, Glo-I Room 21.
"Gosh-all-jinkies.
i by Gerald Cohen. MUSIC thr rapist
in
the
Dean of Women’s of ria Darneille. Connie Gilfoyle, BarINairfield.- exclainusl Jack ’Weak -Ilk&
proni at ow, hf,spitgl.
Name of the band for the
ln.
nwoy
a,
,N.
aimiitini.,.ii
iv.
will
El.
mecruni
fice
The
,
ba
r,
lists
llows:
read as fo
c
lees, all -Hawaiian tan " E ver sine
Graham, Joan
Th.- lecture is open to all stuAlpha ( hi OmegaJoan Getter, aine Schwieso. Eleanor Towse, and accordirw to Rita Ragazzino, (-hab- dents
these mean old Saracens threw
1
it: in this dank dungeon located ! Mars Louise ’bark, Lois Lampson, Gerry Zeis.
. man of the band committer
Wildurawl park it Saratoiza alDeo, zeti,,_/,n is.A. .i,
one mile below the Black Sea, I Bar hara Mason, Marilyn Pei kov,
, .
- non
with all sorts of rapacious lions, I Gayle Schrader. Jean Tenhaeff. tux
.
rink. I lis Ills, Johnson, Ile- r. ady has heen announced as sit.
tigers, cobras anti various poison- ! Mary Jane Wickham. anti Jackie ther McLean. Kathleen Istorgan. of the outdoor proni to Ite l’s.ld
Tomei-nes is the last ria% that.
Sias 3.
MIS insects, we Se had nothing but Young
and Barbara Perdue.
I,T rani/Willits
;...roijit.:
II" illg
ar14
I Alpha Omicron PiMart,arel (;itrouble!"
Kass Me
nun 1.-sers I. ink, us
Gamma
Phi
Beta
Jacqueline
’
"You are correct in your state- orgi. Natalie Stillwell, and Gloria Baker and Joan Bordenase.
to
11,11o. ’ Bevulrws. aconritri,
’ and Kann Sham*.
ment. Jack,- Uncle Jim said philo- %/ant
Sigma Kappa--Claire Carleton. Seymour At,, ahams, lousiness manBarbara
Kappa Alpha Theta
Alpha PhiJoan Cammack, Dosophically, stepping on a scorpion.
rothy Bohn-tan, Terry Jarvis, Su- Bruce. Gerry Harper. Mary Den- Sala Cozad, Donna Fr.kenroth. aril
"! sure hope Betty and Bob, our
organizations res.eis mg tick, ts
Gail Hall, Grace Merrill.
friends. rescue us before we run can Johnston. Carolyn Miller, Jo riques. Marion Matins Joan Stan- Donna
Cathy Phillips, Joan Preston. Shit- hy tomorrow has., until Apr 30
nut of eon% e rsat ion rr i g htfu I I i Anne Morrill. Marilyn Oliver, and Ii". and Annette Vincent.
kappa kappa tkunsoa--Marilyn le% Sampson. Barbara Turner, and, to pick rip their tickets, Abrahams
dull, s-ou know" Warmer, o oh Mary Jane Wittle.
I said.
James, Mary Lou Kelly,. Nettie Jean Woodward.
ILynt
Beck1
CM
omegss--Gwynneth
afternoon.
this
westerly winds

Festival Movies

State Official To Meet
With Advisory Board

UP ROUNDUP

Government Plans
Steel Salary Raise

Display. ()pens
A timpProgr(tm

Quarter

liriti,,,orsChanges

. .

Scorching Kisses

Spring Pledge List Released

,Niturtans Iti Ileut’Juniors rick Rand
For Siirinir Ilrom ,01 Music Therapy

,-.

The Weather

Revelries Tickets
tau’

2
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New Union

How Soon?

I

isualizes
orld-llars Polo

Dear Thi Lust and Patty .
The idea proposed by ASBs 4148
and 4147 of changing our name to
American National college is go.at
and I ,whhleheartedly agree with
their letter, hut I believe that
they are not looking far enough
into the futur, on this thing.
small:’ Sure,
%Der all, ohy
alifornia is only one of 48
states, but America is pretty
insignificant too, uhen e pared
to this rent stolid sse lise in.
I propose that %k. go
Thei et..1
all out out ,iiinge our name to
either World ,ollege, or 17mversity
of the Earth.
In Irar years or so, rocket travel
will be perfected to such a degree
that we can probably visit other
planets. Visualize this, ASBs 4148
and 4147; VISIIalife th, beadlinu.s
during football season:
"The World t liege spartans
oil) meet the Mars nis ersity
Martians in us tome of ruaket
club’s
polo tonight in the h
Tiekets are on sale
at
rontrid haith.
at the
hosering us s r r the third-level
goad. Don’t nth.. this eliciting,
interstellar match."
Ol course. Ow names Earth and
World for our school are stil!
sery limitim% Think of the pwsliLTe a name like College of Interstellar Space, or Universe university would gins’ us. The possibilities
are unlimited, fellow earth-nun!
Let’s grab these imposing names
now, before the University of Califm-nia steals them.
ASB 1522.

If entil.rstasm could build us a new Student Union, then we’d
be well on ow way toward _having one." So says Dean Joe H. West,
chairman of the Committee.on a New Union.
How encouraging it is to know that there is a committee working hard for something as worthwhile and as necessary as a new Student Union. Years could go by with this project remaining little more
than a hope and a dream were if not for those individuals who have
fallen the time and the trouble to bring if even closer to reality.
But the construction of a new Student Union is a gigantic undertaking that will cost more than a million dollars. Financing it, of course,
remains the biggest problem.
The work of this committee will have been in vain if the wholehearted support of the student body is not behind it. A project such
as this is not something that can be created overnight. It will fake
time, money, careful planning and hard work.
It sometimes is difficult to look to the future and plan for something that, ot the time, seems so intangibe. Perhaps most of us think
selfishly of ourselves and how we will benefit right now rather than
how the school eventually will profit by the addition.
We need a new Student Union. It is something that can and will Slighted Student
be done. How quickly and with how little effort it will be accomplished Dem Mimi and Pat!
1 ago,. with the wrestleas. We
depends, to a great extent, on the foresight of members of the student
should have Inure headlines for
body when if comes their turn to do their share.
those who deset.ve them.
D.P.
The other day I was at the cmnet- of San Carlos and Fourth
for the take-off. A
hot -rod drives up Who won? Me,
..,1 course. And What do I get?
!Nothini.C. Absolutely nothing’ Not
esen a mention. Please, do some\mut, Issue Fulls I’thing
‘.,infleui.. I en*iire
about it, will you? By the
nay, my name looks help,’ in capTa Faze Transier
1’414.1111N ,111114,11.1
dal, all capitals, that is.
I tiritst and Parry:
RAY ALFORD
tear Thrust and Eat s
1
I rase read and heard many
I
ASII 9023
Blue Ku.% ’s 1411/111al sill,, Iill’.
Easier conunents on the Idea of changing I
lee it. th, I
IttOr111111! P a, a set) scot thwhiie San Jose State to California Slat,
usulit WI ’MOO.% spring calentlat and, being a tralister student, 0
Tbe ustils ul,sappointine bolo,
I issue doesn’t quite tou411 nit’
Nu.... students’ fIflifliOli. %l as th., %say. it dines the fout.-yearers and
tick sit poi to ipotesi to lit.’ reruns the native sons.
and administration,
There are a great many people
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
It is tiss Isid that %shell a St Intent oho feel the name of the college
.41phia Chi Epsilon: Initiation
I’S l’ilf11/:4114,11 tins ft, mitiatise to should be iulained and %lee tersa.
tomorrou night at 8 p.m. in Stuplat, sn.1 CAM ./1.11 an esent such
It seems the main reason et- I
is this. the fataill% does not shoo pressed for the thange is that the dent l’rlintl.
V11,1111 iii t..,.
tut att,tui
new mime lllll ills gigantle. and
Entomology club: Meet tomorI.ately crithasm of S11111.111,
it locates us in one of the 418.
lark iit selkiol spirit to faculty and this %1,14$ IN...1.1 %% Mild at least row at either 12730 p.m. or 1:31)
pm in Room S213 to discuss overaritimitstwitom has itiviiii4sed this. I.
or are in iilitornla and , milit trip.
of I h. ot.nstios for the plair spoil
not New Wyk.
II State. vie beitese, is dia 1,,
Job Interviews: Today in Place’ro me, this Is 110 %alai easnit
stall lack .1 fai tills support
nu hit office, Roorn 101), 9 a.m. to
Masts. o hat State nreils Ps a As has been stated. the name doesp.m. Mont gomu,ry- Ward msrchange of 11111111e 1 ’7Insibl% the name n’t make the ,Ch001 OF the man eharalising
of I’M. STATE %souk! Kiss, the It is the school oi. the man utile
Junior Council: Meet today. in
stittlettts lacolly and administra- makes the mime.
As I has,. stated it doesn’t Room 24 at 3 30 p.m.
Dori nut nnititsi irtintltiss to parties pate in and sinas,rt school esents. make a great deal of ilitletenee to
Junior Evecuthe Council: Meet
trie whether ue i.hange the name
RSVP
or not. You can call it Cal State, today at 3 p m. in Room lti5A .
1:180
sa..euert
-Sit
111,111 Al Stale, Pal State, or Gal State
Mittel: Social meeting tonight at
inn) he that is not a had idea.
W30 o’clock at YMCA.
What
with
Uncle
Sam
’nosing
in
I 11114
there won’t be too niany fellous
Home Ecomunies department:
I ,
Mrs Wendell Iiiistahle will speak
-NUM ’i
.Neics
at Spartan
tonight at 730
I ,nilit
that, though Cal
"’ii l’hiist arid
issast
statv sounds good!.
of 0 clock
Comments
llll nerds, comments us Van .1011. Male sounds better.
sin ss tit the isityt tsn’t what its
P.P. and Reereation maJors
I actually feel the iv,ilege student club: Wienerbake at Alum Rock
.iippessell to he I agree And
r011fd
UM‘
its
time
notch
more
body
vi hat’s more. I deplore the disinpat k Thursday at
p in
than on such an is
1,i...tell 11.1’ tor neglecting t he constructively
cal state
san Jo St.,,Wildlife ( conservation club:
ph, st ?graph id the ’’’k la mu
Meet tomorrow at 7 3i) p M in
the flurry of small lea% es that It those uho are working so hard
Room
5210
%%matt.
to
college
change
the
name
gas.- the, cermet. 74 SII0V1 -like hawk
Notice: Toda is the last day to
on Apt. IS Can t sot: s,, the hi.aul- work equally as hard to inomoting
classes. Cards must be in
Imes. ’ Sims% rails in ink on the hard,
tout gli"’""is lasts
spartan
it wottitit’t he about
school, ne wouldn’t need ’do?"’
--efilst"" ^Mee
Student, In First Aid clomp*
had It I hadn’t menttoord it to a any glided name to he knoun as during
%%Intel quarter may pick
journalist hut to mention it anti "1""lia Inreln""‘t
up their eertiticates at Room 31
In
case
s
you
don
t
knou
of
have hcr itoss it up ...heos a lark
Our the 2 311 class and at Hoorn 37A
of ’intuition and -iuss. tot taus"’ Iii."..’ farts, we hose a mon-mans
know ti bosine. team, a stud.
neeesstso. For success
Aniither
pait sd the paper - named Herman Vt’att going
CI es, tv... me.
noao amither the oly mines this year, an
OT A FREE PERIOD)
farlit.) Part ,d the ilatal: is the; standing Pollee school and a tea
Come to . . .
er
transom
vi
progrant
hush
l’hit Altai ’’ WtH)
t hi
It..I1 spuaks (*.reek en the raeopo, been authotized tor }ears_
hut a stoat!, tin). a..11 notowit%
Sincerely,
SANDWICHES
pleaye
Phil Goodwin
1011 E. SAN FERNANDO
Ray Alford ASH 941,..‘3
ASH SW

Thrust and Parry

,..... w,,,,,,,

. --1
eettn

NORD’S

tad. the %sinning caption in List guar.
’on, DIE Viol nerd
caption contest. Ray Piazza, Lyke
ter’s It k.’ magazine cart
business miutager. announced recently. Winner was Perry 1.4nder,
senior f
Petaluma. Ile %son two cartons of cigarettes and passes
to dountoun theaters. ’Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon. assistant professor
of journalists’, or Mrs. Mary ilarriy, secretary in the Journalism office, will assard the prizes to the o inner.

Future Cal Stater
Explains Standing1

You can’t beat Donuts
at

I.

DIERKS

!tear Thrust and Parry:
Behold a conversation that all
SJS students willire having if the
u ell -known name of San Jir-.. =
slate is changed to California =
=
State.
11E: Ili! Haven’t seen you i!
ages. St ill going to San Jos.
State?
SHE: No, I’m not.
11F:: Isn’t that where you started?
SHF.: Yes, it is.
11E: Ha! Flunked:1107
SHE: I did not.
HE: What’s the matter? Did
your transfer?
SHE: No. 1 didn’t transfer.
HE: Where are you going to
school, or are you going?
SHE: Oh, yes, I’m going to Cal
State.
HE: I thought you said you
didn’t transfer.
SI1E: I didn’t transfer.
HE: But you just said that you
were going to Cal State. How eaIl
that he it you didn’t transfer? Y.
must have transfered.
SHE: But I didn’t transfer.
HE. Oh, you re going :trotted
circles.
SIIE So do Lite Savers.
11E: Oh, nonsense.
SHE: No, five cents
We realize this doesn’t mak,
sumse, but tuithei
’’
the name of San
California State.
Marie Bianchi 4147
Shirley Wintz
Britain is awarding 75 schol
ships this year to young stirder
for study of prodoctiiin tu.chnolu,:
and management in
ties. technological institutes
Indust rial undert a I..

=
=

371 West Sem Carlos

-

Service
Directory E

11DR. PALMER
DR. FALLOWS:11
OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS
68 South First Street

4
=
i_gloy Rogers
2Family
=
E.
=
=

=
=

Barber ShopE_

We Handle Brylcorem
508 South 101.1.

E: BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY g.
LOWEST PRICES
=
=
QUALITY FOOD
E
=
EOpans 6:30 Daily
=
9th at WilliamE
E’Sundays 8:00
2
=
Ellest Battery Deal in Town!
=Ron.* Otter! We’ll give you UN lneE.
2vour old battery PLUS Green SianipsE
Eon a new top quality battery. Come irii
=inlay!
=
=
=
E
Jack’s Shell Service

=
=
=
=

==
=

Icii, .t w;’::.a,

LEONARD’S

Sporting Goods
=
=
Trophies
_
CY 5-35111
= 3715. First
_

=
_
_
=

==
-_

_
=
=
t

=

Finininnininnumumuninunnta

CLEAN, ECONOMICAL, FRIENDLY

leIrchie 4

=
.2
=
2

E Bungalow Fountain . 7:

The popular spot for
San Jose State students.

545 SO, SECOND

=
=

Neat Iii.’ I 1111.,

STEAK HOUSE
FREE PARKING
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SIPOR111%
Daily Report on

SPARTAN DAILY

3

Fourth Best Boxin Teton in %CAA

Spartan Athletics

II (lawful Results

Local Cindermen
Defeated by Cal
Spartan tracksters suffered another defeat at the hands of a pocinder squad Saturday, when the University of California got
revenge over Bud Winter’s men for last year’s setback by beating the

tent

Golden Raiders 97-47 1-1. The I..
cals gained some consolation I))
defeating College of Parini. 47 1-’!
to 17 1-2 in the triangular nieri
action at Eduard,, field in Berkeley.

Basebullers
If ’in Titree;
Golfers Upset

Bob MeMulen was the big point
getter’ for the Gold and White wit
Three more victories were added
Wins in the mile and two mile. Mcto the Spartan baseball club’s alady impressive record for this Mullen toured the mile in 4:21
ason when they notched wins and was clocked in 9:46.7 in th,
er San Diego Navy and two over longer event. Paul Jennings helped
San Francisco State this week. the Spartan cause by grabbing al
(’al’s golf team marred the wink the two mile .in ABOVE ARE ME-BMWs, l’Oarls., and managers
the SII.Irtan hoo
end however, when they defeated second spot in
Mg team uho are all direct l) responsible for the fine shoiting the
9:47.8.
State’s golfers 15 1-2 _ 111-2.
foral.
niado in obtaining a fourth pliiee position in the ’National Col
Clair Parking threw a great
Herman Wyatt easily won the legiale Athletic association tournament at Mailisam.
earlier
three hit shutout at the Navy team’
this month. In the hack rim, left to right, aro. Don Ilar ,,,,, n, man
Friday at Alameda to post a 9-0 high jump by clearing 6’ 6 1-4" ager; Jerry Stern. Vie Harris,
Ed Heinrich. Darrell Duke., %me,
victory. Parkin has gone 37 in- which keeps him high in the na- Mahone. Ted Npringslon, Bill Hurst, manager; and liann
nings while allowing only three tional standings in this event. Jim manager. In the front mu, left to right, are Doug Bit...on. assistant
earned runs.
Tannahill leaped to a tie for sec- boxing coach; Al Accurso, Ernie Para llll Don ( amp, uhoo reached
the finals oof the SCAA at Madison in the l’.!5 lb. class; ( buck AdJohnny Oldham won the opener
ond
spot behind Wyatt at 5’ kins. NCAA 139 lb. titleholder; Allan %% hit.’ and Dead ( "itch the
against the Gatois 10-3 at MuniPortal. Adkins, hy Orin.- of his uinning the national collegiate
cipal stadium Saturday allowing I 10 1-4".
croun, has qualified for the Olympic llama finals in Kansas ( its,
only four hits while fanning 12. He j Walt Burnett and Owen Moore, Mo.. June 16, 17 and IS,
hit four for four as the Spartans I
ran one-two in the
got 17 hits. Joe Bonfiglio contin- I local 440 aces,
tied his hitting spree getting four I quater mile, with Burnett winning
lot five.
by three strides in 48.7. Burnett
Pete Fazio gave up only seven also copped third soot in the 220
hits in the nightcap to edge thelin 21.5. Both men ran legs on the
Gators 4-3.
, losing relay team.
The Spartan golfing team had I
Bill Priddy won his expected
their winning streak of six match- ’
Coach Bob Bronzan ran tbi
es shattered Friday when a Cal . first place’ in the pole vault with teams of spring football cande
previously
has
Priddy
of
13’.
a
leap
team they had beaten 23-4 came
dates through their second scrimback to defeat them 15 1-2 - 11 1-2. cleared 13’ 6" this season.
mage of the week Fridaj. as the
Ken Venturi shot a sub par 69 on ’
Other point winners. for the first five days of spring football
the Crystal Springs course.
Spartans were George Nickel, see- training ended.
Sparta’s fresh swimmers closed, ond in the discus at 149’ 11 3-4"
Outstanding feat tires of Friday’s
out their season Friday with a!
and fourth in the shot put at 46’ scrimmage were the sharp rep
47-28 win over Santa Clara high II 1,.....;
Dick Stults, third in the tact,, shown by the line and the
z
CY 3.7007
school there.
shot put with a heave of 47’ 1"; cellent running of the backs. Eui
Joe Orocchi, fourth in the 100- Walker, a Spartan two years ago
"JAPANESE WAR BRIDE"
yard dash; Paul Vuosalo, third in and not in school last year, ran
Shirley Yamaguchi
the javelin at 177’ 1"; and Alan consistently for long gains and
plut---RETURN OF THE TEXAN"
Hugo, fourth in the 120-yard high broke loose nearly es cry time he
got the hall.
hurdles.
QuartiThack Lynn Aplanalp and
Spartan ace Butch Krikorian
Jerrj Hamilton both looked well,
"79
successfully defended his men with each one running for big
"LAS VEGAS STORY"
singles title of the Santa Clio..
gains. and Aplanalp tossing acJan* RusseH
County Tennis championships
curately to his receiver.
plus ’LADY SAYS NO’
Thursday at Backesto park by
As a whole, the offensive work
disposing of Chet Bulwa in straight
was %via: good, but the defensive
CY 3-9969
sets, 6-4, 6-4. The top seeded Raida little loose. BroilToday’s intramural softball work is still
er was in complete command of
zan and Line Coach Bill Perry are
games are: Sigma Pi vs. Theta Chi
BEWARE"
"SAILOR
the match from the opening serrunning a lot of new men in the
at tinder; Kappa Alpha vs. Sigvice.
Martin
line, but they are shaping up niceLewis
ma Chi at Jefferson; Delta Sigma
ly. Many spots on the teams are
In the semi-finals earlier in the
Plus MEET DANNY WILSON
Phi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha at
afternoon Krikorian trounced Less.
wide open, and the competition
Grant; Sigma Nu vs. Kern County
for them is showing up some finel
Hall of Pain Alto 6-3, 6-1.
at Darling; Sigma Alpha Epsilon
C f 4.0083
The combination of Bulwa and
vs. Tijuana AC. at San Jose High matertalKrikorian moved into the finals
and Alpha Tau Omega vs. Must,
"BETHSASEE"
of the county tennis tourny in the
department at Lowell.
men’s doubles, by stopping Hall
Danielle Dorris!u,
Spartan Pacific ( oast Interand Gornitsky. 6-1, 7-5.
, Thursday’s results: Kern County
Plus MY BLUE HEAYFN ’
The finals of the men’s doubles defeated Kappa Alpha 8-3; Tijuana collegiate and national Moing
play will not be held until May 3 A.C. overpowered Delta Sigma Phi champions uere honored h) the
CV 5-9893
19-11; Music department slipped Pacific (oast Ringsiders in a
by Sigma Nu 2-1: Sigma Alpha banquet Naturda) night at the
It,,..
1-451
-Epsilon defeated Kappa Tau by ibmaiian Garden..
"DOOMED TO DIE"
Mos ies ss ere shown at the
an unreported score; Alpha Tau "FEAR"
Omega thumped Arnold Air Force banquet of the recent Nation...
"MEXICAN HAYRIDE"
23-0. and Pi Kappa Alpha defeat- Collegiate Athletic association
hosing finals.
ed Delta Upsilon 13-12.
CV 3-8406
League standings according to
scores turned in are:
FLAVOR
and
STORY"
QUALITY
"LAS VEGAS
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Spring Footballers Are
Sharp in Scrimmage

11=1,

HE’S HAPPY
happy too
Youll
with ono of our new ARROW
SHIRTS. You’ll finol lots of
ARROW Styles as WOOD’S, the
store Ion Our yeas’ ...Ian about
YOU let.

!

-

THE BIG DIPPER
DC4N 1 se
your party , $

your
vow ..
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relays/or-4.0.s

EVENT."

THE BIG DIPPER
;

v

§rd’slloo sun.

California:

Krikorian Gains
County Net Cro%n

CREST

c’( 5

Theta Chi Tops
I’ll ural League

GARDEN

Gay:

Boxers Honored

JOSE

!Mayfair:

W
Theta Chi

BUTCH KRIKORIAN
... county nit

king

because Krikorian is in southern
California with the traveling Spartan tennis team which meets Los
Angeles State college today on the
latter’s courts.

Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi
Kern County
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Sigma Pi
Music Departim nt
Kappa Tau
Kappa Aluha
Lambda Chi Alpha

2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1

1
1

Tijuana AC.

1

Pi Kappa Alpha
Arnold Air Force
Delta Upsilon
Delta Sigma Phi
Phi Sigma Kappa

1
0
0
0

0

L
0
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Angel Food Donuts
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FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 25. 1.30
SAN FRANCISCO OPERA CO.

1
2
2
2
2
2
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355...Fourth

Denny-Watrous Mime/ions

AUDITORIUM. SAN JOSE

"RIGOLETTO"
S.F. Opera Co.
Orchestra from S.F. Symphony
1.20. 1.80, 240. 300. 360 fa. inc.
San Jos* Aud., CY 34252
Cast from

plus GIRL ON THE BRIDGE.’

wmv,Pgb.

CV 6-0112

ALUM ROCK DRIVE-IN

CV 3-8141

"BLACK ROSE"
Tyrcnis

PCILVIPI

And ’MAN FROM TEXAS"

Padre:

CV 3-3353
Song in My Heart"

"Witt

H4,1,g1

LADY POSSESSED ’

elss

Saratoga:

Satatoga 7026

"I’LL NEVER FORGET YOU"
1.,,one Ft..,
OVE NEST
chit

Studio:

CV

2.6175

"SCANDAL SHEET’
iocko,
’Pi BAREFOOT MAILMAN

United Artists

’

CY 3.1951

Baffle of Apache Foss"
20

V I
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r .4-011 and Ha, et in
HERE COME THE NELSONS"

ENJOY SETTER MOVIES IV
SELECTING YOUR EVENING S
ENTERTAINMENT FROM
DAILY S THEATRE LISTINGS

144

Jan. Russell

0
0
1
1
1
1
1

Mission:

DAVI/E IN

4

C111-51/4 , SAN 10S1 DRIVE-IN

"RETREAT HELL"
Lowpsy
MY FAVORITE SPY -

CV 5-50C9

"SANTA FE"
Scoet
CAGEBEloono. Pvior

CV 4.2041 SHAMROCK DRIVE IN CV 4.6942
"INDIAN UPRISING"
"LAS VEGAS STORY"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
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Jan. Russell
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!Two Benches Faculty Wives Give Tea Party
Girl Scout Camps Seek Will Beautify For SelS Women Instructors
Counselors for Summer ampus uad
4

PARTAN

DAILY

Monday APr. 21. 1952

SJSC Players and the
Faculty Wives of the college en- Ivii of
tertained faculty women at a tea I San Jose Theater Guild. favored
Friday in the Women’s gym mark- the group with a dramatic reading.
Tu., large concrete benches one ing the initial joint meeting of the
President of the Faculty Wives,
More interviews for summer work at Girl Scout camps will be held on the north side and the other wives and the women instructors.
office from to a.m. to 12 noon. on the south side of the entrance
Miss Cherrie Brigham, a mem- , Mrs. Stanley Benz, served as chair?ode/ and tomorrow in the Placement
i man of the tea and was assisted
ei,.c,..rdinc; to Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, director of business placement. to the inner -quad, are being conU.
1,_ j by hostesses, the Mesdames T. W
Camp Woodhaven, located near La Honda, will hold interviews -tructed as a part of the plan to
+-,.-lai for the positions of assistant counselors, unit leaders, waterfront beautify the college campus. Byr MacQuarrie. James De Voss, Jay
4,1,r,,,. ,,,,,..,,,,,Nigo st,...irinit al_ on Hollinger,
superintendent of
. Elder, Raymond Mosher, Charles
gm
and
grounds,
said
yesbuildings
cook
tetor business manager and
i .
,
_,
.
,.
Telford, Richard Tansey, Marques
:Ind assistant cook. Applicants i ten’aY
.ilei fin el’ 1 a
Reitzel, Owen Broyles, Elmer Still Immediately after the south side
be women students IN years., be
A recommendation was made by flebach and Richard Purdy.
is completed early next
Mesdames E. S. Thompson, Fot old or older Houk-ever, men ma) week, work will begin on the oth- the AMS steering corn mitt eP
apply lot business manager. cook 1 er Two lanterns, now in the pro- Thursday that the AMS athletic rest Baird, Gordon Van Arsdale,
James Stevenson, Matthew Vessel,
and assi.t:rit caretak.r positions cess of completion in the metal chairman head intramural athletJesse Reynolds, Glenn Reed, 0, C.
shop, will ’be mounted over the
s
will
T lllllll rross. inters less
be
ics. He would be assisted by an Williams. William Gould, Frank
benches, Bollinger said.
1140 Id1!Itf,
. ario
held for I amp Nacentiento, 27
Two strips of red tile will be independent and an IFC represen- MacDonald, Edward Minium, Her.
t.,1 iii atteroling the Pine MoonKing I its, which !mounted on the backs of the steel tative. The recommendation will ry Fitch, Thomas Eagan, Leo KibJr
filo field trip seheduled for Apr
needs unit leaders and cabin and concrete benches. He estimat- be sent to Bill Perry, faculty head by, William Poytress, Wilbur Lu7.. 214 and 21 stwaild contact Lois
ick, 11:irrison McCreath, Edwin
ed the cost of the whole operation
Women students 19
counselors.
intramural program.
icepreiorient of the En
Swanson, Ralph J. Smith, James
to the college to be between $700 of the
or ’,ISM lip on the sears old 4.r older are the only and $1400.
toonoloi.: ilol
The committee is checking on Martin and Charles Suffield.
shcet.- a loch Ain lie posted on th
ones who inns appli.
The Mesdames Bert Morris anil
Next project of the buildings the price of a trophy case to house
ii thr tifOlOW.
t...11.to. boat ds
IA a rd will have a and grounds department will he the Athlete of the Year and Ath- Arthur Williams were in charge
M ii,, giarai
t....141ing sometime nest w vett. sac
the tea tables.
the construction of a 16 It. con- lete of the Month trophies.
Iii In .1 Gradon Edward.., represent:411%e in the Placenwnt crete tire road from the Scienae
The banquet, which will honor ty
to 4 p.m
from
today
9
a
office
ErinansdoKs club
ail. isrr
the Athlete of the Year, also was
who arch, past the chapel, to a street
\g’- ...ant to rek. members from 1 inlet-v.1*Y. June graduates
entrance opposite S. Fifth street. discussed.
company’s
the
interested
in
are
ii long on the over aI l
The road was designed by the
trip to the area around San merehandising training program
Starting salaries are between State Division of Architecture at
*Nal stalest Pr Edwards
the request of San Jose’s fire marpl.-dieted that "dw.en% of $250 and $275 a month and at the shal, Bollinger said.
cud of the two-sear training pronew Imo, t species" would .he avail(7onstruction of the fire road
..,..taDEN A E
t
moil grain trainees Sr.’ promoted to should begin in about two weeks,
able and also stated that
Dr Ouelplant and geology ’forms will be ammistant manage’s, said
although some grading may take
lette
Occupational therapy majors, atrefund
place before then.
tending their first meeting of the
__
’VariOuse /sites of It .1 n ling
spring quarter last Thursday eveI:rounds. front he ; v I )-umoded
ning, were given an opportunity to
mountain arras to alkali flats like i)
listen to graduates relate their exthose en Death Valley are ai
periences in the field, according tol
said
region
information received from the- di.eilitliire
partment.
mach mash,
i ’Tentative r usts h ave been an - iii tia pail of Mooney and Angel- The graduate students were Nooma
Williams, Juanita Gibbs, Ruth
nottnotil for the Drama depart- ine Jackson will play Jane in Tenlittle talk
e
which iiefiNee Williams’ "Mooney’s Kid Papineau, Mrs. Eloise Eddy and
on-ac
one -actt play series
me
i.
oi- Mr, 1 felon Rot hwell
will be prodUced May 19 through Don’t (a.). ’’Judith Levy will el
IIITe
1 eel
In in the Studio theater.
I
t ; tali’ rhatIrt. ,, , ti;,’,hcen cast
Th.. east for "ti Ileenti of
, sia ii i.. i s..., 1,1’11,14 ,.1 the
France," hy Thornton Wilder, inATTENTION!
i.’1.1.1ve
of the Fifth Area Arn I
clude, Jack Byers as iratnesac,
g
old Air owiel rieronling to !
Norma Fleming as Marie sidle
14
I:
uolletze alit tm. limit to the
nie, Pat Brizzer. as Pngeot. Ruth
1 .... .utive
officer and fII.tt’ j
tint tin as Pointesin anti Barbara
trill for the esent
Ilavidson as an Ohl 55
an, StuHeadquarter% for the meeting
dent director for this play alit
st ill be the 1 teArtni hotel u here
Pi. honor- he %lanky schtsimmer,
coll..ges and tin. its foul 11a11111111g Iraternity. trattiIt.,.;fitfo trrais
.1..’,. ’sit) Loftin, and Joan Malin;
et -erg night
iv... silo, in len western states and
V"I"Il In I be San Francisco Ern" u ill play. Mr and Mrs. Aldrid and
I Ito Ii, mill meet for a three-day poi-11mi clothing store last Tiles9:30 TO MIDNIGHT
Nancy Gallot will portray Mrs.
I.. 1...1 1ml:inning Mii
day to investigate personnel and
ie, of the outstanding events acclaiming proceihires, advertising liatnpton in "Finders Keepers." by
KG0 DIAL 810
George Kelley, Gerry Lopes will
We Specialize in
lictittled for the
and thspliit methods and other direct this one
. plane Olio for the delegates over phase. of laetiness processes, ac BUTTERMILK HOT CAKES f
"suppressed Desire’s," by
iio Sart lorarseisco Hay area, re .01 iline to Sid Davidson, publicity
lierKe Cook and Susan Glaspell,
melt in your mouth
MIII
’,at
t ratl el
manager ti., lite group_
still star Clyde Allen, Iiertruile
still be
conelortirn.: the f,.Iffil
Af
students and teachers Jansens and Shirley Gross as
II,.’ Ntilitai
Ball
lunched u ith f.411111%,PS
of the stephen. Mabel and Henrietta.
itilkally,
Ofre filkIttl On a respectively. Barbara Glide& will
1
01 Inv iirgamial
Glenn direct.
Across horn Student Ur6on
I, mow rm t
%% Itch I 411411114m tr
president of Eta Mt! Pi, said.
Serafin and Joaquin Quintero’s
ashlatgion
Alltinntsti at in.. Inca.
aver.. most encouraging "A Sunny Morning," which will he
/ at
IP l ii of a presidetattal
mployment possi- directed by Juanita Norris, will
At1lai about Moire
star Carole Share as Donna Laura,
I
’
Mos
out iii ttie Iiiiii
8-Hour Service
Save Time
Ramona Puccinelli as Petra. Lewis
th. ii
omes behind
e.
Campbell
Ns. ’’II
Cut IIII111 Mid t i
as Don Gonzalo and
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
%If,- ,t V. Itarkles
Mike Ibillinan as Juanita.
ifla% in the R.it,
Shirts in at 9.00
Out at 5:00
Rook loom .ir. 2"..
Ilritish artists tut
IFOlt.fii
and ..5011 centuries
’Ilicse paintings inc from the
permart..m collection id the Fin,’
Alt. department of Interntitional
’Wilbur F, Luick, assi-tant pro
Business M;Ifilitl corporation and
MC i1 s
represent the largest colleclion 01 lessor of speech, will lead a di,
25-29 South Third St,
CYpress 2-1052
Male Inclent
.1 .. college has eussion on how to conduct a meet
Arnisited Itrittsli
dig at tomorrow’s leadership trait;.
:..I
, r 1111,O I
. Kit. hen priviins; session at 3:30 p.m. in Ow
No. ...tnoking
’
Women’s gym, according In Don
I 11418
Kortes, who is in charge of the
1.41,4T
COMPLETE FORMAL
leadership training series.
Eta Mu Pi, honorary merchanl’Aper hog a.??. small Iittles and
dising fraternity mill mitinte sevKortes emphasizes that each
Sii Moto. Tucker.
en .1.-5’. memliers Eleanore And- meeting is designed separately so
erson. :Marlene Ditada, Grace Grit_ that a student may profit by. at5% %VIVO
(.1, Retry Ralph
Ft1
Barnes, tending any. one of the meetings.
4 ttIlf cf lotI I,,
Altai town, Jerry
!Arkin. and Pete Kepplen.
Members of student organiza
s
, month Call
on Tuesday. Apr 79. aceording to lions are especially urged by Koi
street
* DINNER DANCES
Sid Dm stsorr publicity manager tiis to attend the meetings.
:611,1 Fll
-The students a ere selected for
l’oday’s session will be concern* WEDDINGS
1 It:: 11.fioanill Si..1 K. .1..1i1.1r, :ill-at...mid academic standing in ed with parliamentary procedur..
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t
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